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“For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully
the spoiling of your goods . . .” (Hebrews 10:34a).

T

Third Mongolian Training Group

hese Hebrew brothers being

Choice the author says was made “. . . know-

Doug and the Mongolian leadership ad-

addressed have escaped the first

ing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better

dressed the increasing number of requests to

wave of persecution and imprison-

and an enduring substance.”

join in on the training, as its reputation grew.

ment. However they now had a choice to make.

Maybe not in such a dramatic way, but we

Our Mongolian coworkers came up with the

Do they help those brothers in prison or accept

all have those choices to make, investing in

idea of starting a new group to run concur-

what could be interpreted as God’s deliverance

God’s work or our own comfort and perhaps

rently with the already-established group.

to melt into everyday life? That would demand

safety. Thank you for investing through prayer

The two groups met in separate rooms for

ignoring the need of their imprisoned breth-

and finances in God’s ministry through Tri-M

the training but came together for breaks and

ren. Without outside assistance those prison-

and the Boisverts. May we all keep in mind

the evening sessions, which were focused on

ers would suffer even more from malnutrition,

the better and enduring substance of serving

building networking and fellowship for each

and thirst. It would be a slow agonizing death.

Christ as He gives us the opportunity.

participant.

But to help them would put those outside at

This new development required two

risk. Did God free them to avoid that risk? Or,

M O N G O LI A

Mongolian leaders’ pledges to each teach a

was it to give them an opportunity to serve the

Last month’s teaching trip yielded encourag-

course, while two American adjuncts taught

LORD by choosing the better thing, pleasing

ing signs of growth and the formation of a

their assigned courses. Doug taught two

God with service to HIS people. And that was

new group of students. It was thrilling to see!

courses during that week, one in each group.

their choice that they joyfully embraced. A

As explained in previous communications,

It took careful scheduling to accomplish this,

but it was good for Doug to connect with

your purchases have provided Bibles, pastoral

both groups. It also was wonderful to observe

resources, and medical assistance to key

the growing fellowship and establishment of

leaders, especially in East Africa. If you have

relationships during the purposeful evening

not used the link recently, view details at

activities, planned and executed by the Mon-

www.tri-m-boisverts.org. With your ad

golian leadership. (Even as a non-Mongolian

blocker disabled, locate the instructions, and

speaker, it was easy to observe the joy of these

click on the link at the bottom of our Home

saints as they built precious, new relationships with brothers and sisters in the Lord.)

South Sudan Evangelical School of Theology (S.S.E.S.T.)

page. Or e-mail the Boisverts with any questions. Remember, it does not cost anything

The le ade rs have sha re d t hat t he y

areas within the new country of refuge. They

extra to use this link, and when you do,

already have requests for a fifth group that

do not want to ignore this opportunity to

Amazon donates its advertising costs to us.

will not be scheduled to begin until the mid-

instill solid biblical teaching and a heart

dle of 2019. If this patterns continues, in a few

for God’s Word within the Sudanese tribal

months they will have to close registration for

groups’ church leaders. It is a unique oppor-

that group. Please pray the Lord of the Har-

tunity to cross tribal lines without hesitations

vest for divine wisdom and for the Mongolian

or questions. Our current South Sudanese

laborers, who will be discipling these addi-

coworkers are experiencing age and health is-

tional servants of Jesus.

sues that could limit their continued involvement. Please pray with us that Jesus would
Bukeeka Evangelical School of Theology (B.E.S.T.)

S . S . E . S .T. (S O U T H S U DA N

continue to raise up local leaders to fill in gaps

REFUGEES’ SCHOOL IN EXILE)

and expand the training among this needy

Doug’s next trip (next month) will be to

group of people. The last group adopted the

PL E A S E J O I N U S I N PR AY E R

Uganda to teach near one of the South

theme “Givers of Hope among the Hopeless.”

• for Cheryl—to draw from God’s grace as

Sudanese refugee camps. There has been

On the way to S.S.E.S.T., Doug accept-

she remains at home as caregiver for her

no hint of peace in South Sudan, and

ed an invitation from the Ugandan train-

the few who decided to stay in the rural

ing program, Bukeeka Evangelical School

• for the Lord of the Harvest to raise up

areas, hiding from the war, are now flee-

of Theology (B.E.S.T.) to teach a course on

more local leaders and teachers as He

ing to the overcrowded refugee camps

biblical ethics to the next graduating group

blesses the training sites.

in Uganda and The Democratic Re-

of church leaders. Doug had not visited

public of Congo (DRC). However, the

B.E.S.T. in over a year. Ugandan teachers

training through South Sudan Evan-

have taken on all teaching and organiza-

• for continued sensitivity to Jesus’ leading

gelical School of Theology (S.S.E.S.T.) is

tional responsibilities. Doug will be looking

as we deal with travel connections and visa

continuing. (Three Sudanese leaders held a

forward to seeing all that the local leaders

requirements.

week of training earlier this year.) Doug will

have accomplished since his last trip. (Paul

be teaching courses that the local leaders are

seemed to have had the same desires, Acts

still uncomfortable teaching on their own.

15:36; 18:23.) These occasional visits also lend

This will be a training time for the leaders

added credibility to their program by keep-

and local teachers, as well as any new students

ing Doug on the list of visiting professors.

who may attend. The latest report we saw suggested that the group of students has swelled

A QUICK REMINDER

from 23 to 54! The leadership explained to

We still have an Amazon.com link on our

Doug that they may soon settle into new

website. The donations Amazon adds to

dad.

• for students’ growth to attract others to
join in the training.
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